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a spar ; end in a moment the hounded in
to action, erect, her lips died, and her 
eye on flro, though her cheek woe very 
pale. She went swiftly to Howl’s etora, 
and searched it ; there she found a jib-sul, 
a boat-hook, tome rape, and one little 
otr, tint Basel, was making for her, and 
not quite completed. The sight of this, 
his lest work, overpowered her Main ; end 
she est down ind took it on her knees, and 
cried over it. 
her for a time.

Often she left off rowing, end turned to 
look at it. It wee nil black end blank.
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hut no sound. She shuddered 
her fern et this awful thought.

Hie shark followed steadily.
She rot to the reef but did not hit it off 

ee she intended. She ran under its toe, 
lowered the little soil, and steered the 
bout into » nick where the shark could 
hardly follow her. '_ .

But he mowed to end fro like aeenttosl, 
while she landed in trepidation and tw
eeted the boat to the branches of a white 
eoralrook. ..

She found the ptooe much larger then it 
looked from Telegraph Point. It 
archipelago of coral reef encrustod hero 
and then with .hello. She eoald not ye 
all otw it, where aha was, ao aha made for

sea weedy mound, WÎL 
looks about it. She went up to 
looked oagurfy allround.

Hot a soul.
She felt Tory sick, and eat down upon 

tho mound. J.
When she had yielded awhile to the 

weaknem of her sex, she got up, and .wan 
bar father’s daughter again. She art to 
work to examine every foot of the reef.

It was no easy task. The rocks were 
rugged and sharp to places, slippery to 
others ; often she had to go about, end 
once she fell and hurt her pretty hands 
end mode them bleed ; she never looked 
et them,nor heeded, but got up end sighed 
et the interruption : then patiently per
sisted. It took her two hours to examine 
thus, in detail, one half the island ; but at 
last she discovered something. She saw 
at the eastern side of the reef a wooden 
figure of a women, and, making her way 
to it, found the figure-head and a piece of 
the bow of the ship, with a sail on it, end 
« yard on that. This fragment was 
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Haral fed Pbnto, raid «orated him. He

He ’atoo sm.lt Tommy inquisitively, to 
Tommy somehow

round hto^wn^ratot^aud'imeroundPunto's 
neck, and at every outbreak of civilisation.

■oon found that he must not Brake war on 
the inhabitants of the Wand. Hewase do
cile animal and, to a very short time, con
sented to make one of “the happy family." -H^.l orftodthemiaoellaneouicrew tlrat 
besot him.

Helen end Howl did not meat till 
;«d, when they did meet, it 

plain she had been thinking a greet deal, 
for her greeting wes so shy and restrained 
ee to appear cold and distant to Basel. He 
thought to himralf, I wee too happy yea- 
tordiy, end aha too kind. Of 
could not last.

Thisehangoto her framed togrow rather 
than dimmish. She carried it ao far as to 
go and hide during-marking hours. Am 
made off to the Juhgia, end spent an un
reasonable tiara there. She profymsd to 
be ooltoettog cotton, end it must he admit
ted she brought a good dual homo with 
her. But Haral eould not aeoeptoottonae 
the only motive for this snddenwpuration.

He loot the light of her face till the 
evening. Then matters took another turn, 
she was too polite Ceremony end courtesy 
appeared to be gradually encroach ingupon 
tender friendship end familiarity: yet, 
now end then, her raft held eyes seemed 
to turn on him to silence, and ray, forgive 
meaHthi». lTwt at them, sweat looks, 
love and forgiveness poured out of her 
•yes- And I hen hers sought the ground. 
And this wra generally followed by a cer
tain mixture of etiffliera, timidity, end 
formality, too eubtile to dweribe.

The much-enduring mao began to lose 
patience.

"This is eapriow” raid he. “Cruel oap-

Our female readers will probably take a 
deeper view of it than that Whatever it 
woe, another change wee at hand. Since 
he was eo exposed to the weather on the 
reef, Hinel had never been free from pain ; 
but he hud done hi» beet to work it off. 
He had reached all the rduablee from the 
wreck ; made a new moot, setup» rude 
capstan to draw the brat adtore, and eut • 
little dock for her at low water and clayed 
it in the full heat of the sun : and, having 
accomplished this drudgery, begot at lost 
to hi» labor of lore; he opened a quantity 
of pearl oyster» fed Tommy end the duck 
with them, and began the greet work of 
lining the oavern with them. The raid 
cavern woe somewhat obeli shop 
his idee was to make it out of » 
cavern into » not ahull lined entire! v 
end sides with doriooe sweet prismatic, 
mother of peon fresh from the ocean. 
Well, one morning while Helen was to the 
jungle, be mad# » cement of guano, send, 
clay and water, nipped some shell» to » 
shape, with the pincera, and cemented 
them neatly like Murals almost ; but to the 
middle of hie work he wra cut down by 
the disorder ha had combated eo stoutly. 
He fairly gave to, and set down groaning 
with pain. And in this state Helen found 
him."

“O. what is the matter f raid she.
He told berths truth and raid he had 

violent pains to the book and head, she 
did not say much, but she turned pole. 
She bustled and lighted » Bra, and made 
him lie down by it. She propped his head 
up she set water on to boil for him end 
would not let him move for anything ; and 
ell the time her features were brimfjil of 
the liveliest concern. He eoald not help 
thinking how much bettor it woe to be ill 
and to pain,than era bar raid end distant. 
Towards evening he got bet ter,or rather he 
mistook an intermission for ears, and re
tired to hie boat ; bet aha made him take 
her rug with him ; and. when he wra gone, 
she could not sleep for anxiety ; end it 
cut her to the heart to think how poorly 
he was lodged compered with her.

Of all the changes fate eoald bring this 
she had never dreamed of, that she should 
bo so robust and he should be sick and to 
pain.

She passed an uneasy metises sight, and 
long .before morning aha awoke for the 
sixth or seventh time, and she awoke with 
a misgiving to her mind- and wme sound 
ringing in her ran. She listened and 
heard nothing ; bat to a lew moments it 
began n,p»r<

It wL Ha«l talking,-talking to 
manner eo feet, so strange, eo load, that it 
made her blood run raid. It wra the 
voioe of Horn], but not his mind.

She drew.near, and, to her dismay found 
him fever-stricken, and pouring out words 
with little sequence. Aie came dose to 
him and tried to soothe him bat he answe
red her quite at random, and went on 
Singing out theetrangeet things to stranger 
order. She trembled end waited for a 
lull, hoping then to soothe him with raft 
words end tones of tender pity.

'TmiMfoMi !" ha roared, answering 
an imaginary detractor. “Well, never 
mind, hive shall make that hole to the 
rock a palace for a queen ; for a queen f 
For IA« queen.” Hero he suddenly ohan- 
ed characters and fancied he wra inter
preting the dieoouree of another. ‘He 
means the Quran of the Fairies,” raid he, 
patron iiingly ; then resuming hie 
character with loud deflonee, r‘I ray 
chamber shall outshine the glories of the 
Alarmbre, rater rathe lilies outshine the 
artificial glories of Kiiqf Salomon. O 
mighty Nature, let others rely on the pain 
ter, tbe gold beater, 
come thou and help 
of my beloved. Amt— ,

■ (The poor soul thought, by theeounda of 
his own word», it b«I be i 
uttered.)

And now Helen, with dwwwj *9**% 
tried to put in s word, bat he stopped 
her wildj end went odTina senes of 
mysterious wbUgeris^^Mbb» *£**?**’

C it And tee UMS weakened ' »» angle of thp reef, UHH
time She MU! and had the ! •*$• of lt shattered in S way that struck

In inarn thr oar behind A tin- terror to Helen, for it showed her how --------- _----- ----m . ,jjaolutioj^^eavetheoar behind. ^ ^ had been. On the for her greeting was eo shy end
ea to appear «dd and distant togfe oar was of no nee to row with. 8he>ig- j 

ged the boat hook as a mast ; and faste» 
ed thesaU to it ; and, with this poor, 
equipment she actually resolved to* put out

she found a cask with its head 
also a little keg and two wooden 

t whatBut K was all this to

and thereThe wind still blew smartly, 
was no blue sky visible.

And now she remembered she had eaten 
nothing ; that would not do. Her strength 
might fail her. She made a read? meal, 
and ate it almost fiercely, and by a 
effort of resolution ; as she was doinj

By this time it was nearly high tide. 
She watched the water creeping up. Will 
lt float the boat T It rises over the keel ; 
two inches, three inches. Five inches 
water I Now she pushes with all her 
strength. No ; the boat has water in it 
she has forgotten to bale it out. She 
strained every nerve, but coudQ not move 
it. She stopped to take breath, and hus- 
bxud her strength. But, when she renew
ed her efforts, the five inches were four, 
and she bad the misery of seeing the water 
crawl away by degrees, and leave the boat 
high and dry.

She sighed, heart broken, a while ;then 
went home and prayed.

» had prayet

chests or cases, 
her!

She sat down again, for her knees failed 
her. Presently there was a sort of moan 
near her,and asealsplasbedintothe water 
and dived oat of her eight. She put her 
hands on her heart, and bowed her head 
down, utterly desolate. She sat thus for a 

ins all 'lon* time, until she was interrupted by a 
^ most unexpected vision.

Something came sniffing up to her and 
put a cold nose to her hand. She started 
violently and both her hands were in the 
air in a moment.

* lt was a dog, -a pointer. He whimpered 
and tried to gambol, but could not manige 

, it ; he was •<> weak. However, he contri
ved to let her see with the wagging of his 
tail, and a certain contemporaneous twist 
of his emaciated -body, that she was wel
come. But having performed this ceremony 
he trotted feebly away leaving her very 
much startled, and not knowing what to 
tliink ; indeed, this incident sether tremty-

When she li time forstrength and wisJom, she lay <fown for an thought she, woul 
hear, and tried to sleep, but failed. Then 
•he prepared for a more serious struggle 
with the many difficulties he had to en
counter. Now she thanked God more than 
ever for the health and rare strength she 
had acquired in thie island ; without tnem 
ahe could have done nothing now. She 
got a day platter, and baled the vi

ling all over.
A deg caved from the wreck ! Then why

■early dry.* She left a little water for bal
last. She fortified herself with food, and 
put provisions and water on board the boat. 
In imitation of Haeel, the went and got 
two round logs, and as soon as the tide 
crawled up to four inohee, she lifted the 
bow up a little and got a roller under. 
Then she went to tne boat*» stern, set 
her teeth, and poshed with a rush of ex
citement that gave her almost a man's 
strength.

The stubborn boat seemed elastic, and 
all but moved. Then instinct taught her 
where her true strength lay. She got to 
tho stem of the boat, and setting the small 
ef her back under the projecting gunwale, 
ehe gathered hersolf together and gave a 
superb heave, that moved the boat a foot. 
She followed it up, and heaved again with 
like effect. Then, with a cry of joy, ehe 
ran and put another roller forward. The 
boat was now on two rollers : one mors 
magnificent heave with all her seal, and 
strength, and youth, and the boat glided 
forward. She turned and rushed at it as 
it went, and tho water deepening, and a 
gust catching the sail, it went out to s*a, 
and she had only just time to throw her- 
sfcif across the gunwale, panting. She was 
afloat. The wind was 8. W., and before 
she knew where the boat was, the boat 
headed towards the home reefs, and slip
ped through tho water pretty fast, consid
ering how small a*bail she carried. % She 
ran to the helm.—Alas 1 the rudder was 
broken off above the water-line. The helm 
was a mockery, and the boat running for 
the reefs. She slacked the sheet and the 
boat loot her way, and began to drift with 
the tile, which luckily had no 
It carried her ashore.

Helen turned her eyes round for an ex
pedient, and she unshipped one of the 
transoms, and by trailing over the side, 
and alternatively shaking and hauling the 
sheet, she contrived to make thb boatcraw 
like a winged bird through the western pas
sage. After that it soon got becalmed j 
under the cliff, and drifted into two feet of

Instantly ehe tied a rope to the meet, got 
Out into the water, and took the rope a- 
shore. She tied it round a heavy barrel 
she found there, and sot the barrel up, and 
heaped stones around it and on it, which 
unfortunately was a long job, though she 
worked with feverish haste ; then ehe 
went round the point, sometimes wet and 

' sometimes dry, for the little oar ahe had 
left behind, because it broke her heart to 
look at. Away with euoh weakness now ! 
With that oar, his last work,ehe could steer 
if ehe could not row.—rShe got it. She 
came back to the boat to recommence her 
▼oyago.

She found the boat all safe but in eix 
inches of water, and the tide going out. She 
ended her voyage ; four hundred yards at 
most, and then to wait another twelve 
hours for the tide.

It was too cruel ; and every hour so 
precious ; for even if Haeel was alive, he 
would die of cold and hunger ere she 
eould get to him. She cried like any wom
an.

She persisted like a man.
We are not always the best judges of 

what is good for fis. Probably these delays 
saved her own life. She went out at last 
under far more favorable circumstances,— 
alight wes tarir bree*o,and noreefe through. 
She was, however, severely incommoded 
with a ground-swell. .

At fixit she steered with thé spade ee 
well as she could ; but she found this was 

, not eolficieqt. The current tan westerly 
and ehe wae drifting out of course. Then 
ehe remembered Hassle lemons, and 
nude shift to fasten the spade to the helm, 
and then lashed the helm. Even this did 
not quite do ; so ehe took her little oar, 
kimedit, cried over it, a little, and then 
palled manfully with it so as t? keep the 
tree course. It was a muggy day, neither* 
wet nor dry. While Water Island was 
not in eight from Godsend Island ; but fie 
neon as she lest flif* latter tho former bn— 
MW rieiUe,—en urijr grinnin, reef, Witk 
M a|vnu| on the Mouth and western

d why
ild God save that creature, 

and not pity my poor angel and me ?
She got un animated with hope, and 

recommenced her researches. She now 
kept at the outward edge of the island ant 
so went all round till she reached the boa 
again. The shark was swimming to and 
fro, waiting for her with horrible pertina
city: She tried to eat à mouthful, but 
though she was faint, she could not eat. 
She drank a mouthful of water, and then 
went to search the very small portion that 
remained of the reef and to take the poor 
dog home with her because he she had 
lost was ao good to animale. Only his ex
ample is left me, she said, and with that 

me another burst of sorrow. But she 
>t up and did the rest of her work, erv- 
g as she went. After some severe tra
iling she got near the northeast limit, 

and in a sort of gully she saw the dog, 
quietly seated high on his tail. She called 
him, but he never moved. So, then he 
went to him, and when she got near him, 
•he saw why he would not come. He was 
watching. Close by him lay the form of a 
man nearly covered with seaweed*. The 
feet were visible and so was the face, the 
latter deadly pale, it was he. In a 
moment ehe was by him and leaninu over 
* im with both hands quivering. Was he 

lad f No ; his eyes were closed ; ho was 
fast asleep.

Her hands flew to his face to feel him 
alive, and then grasped both his hands and 
drew them up towards her panting bosom : 
and the rears of joy streamed from her

r as she sobbed and murmured over him, 
knew not what. At that he awoke 
and stared at her. He uttered a loud 

ejaculation of joy and wonder, then taking 
it all in, burst into tears himself and fell

onl

-

and by her !
They could neither of thenfspesk. but
dy mingled tears of joy and gratitude.
Haeel recovered himself first ; and 

rising somewhat stiffly, lent her hie arm. 
Per father's spirit went out of hot in the 
moment of victory, and shw was ail woman, 
-—sweet, clinging women. She got hold of 
his head as well as his arm, and clutched 
iteo tight, that her grasp scorned velvet 
end steel.

“Let me feel you." said she ; “but no 
words ! no words !*'

He supported his preserver tenderly to 
tho boat, then, hoisting tho sail, he fetch 
ed the east side in two tacks, shipped the 
•ail and yard, and also the cask, keg and 
boxes. He then put a great quantity of 
loose oysters on board, oach as large as a 
plate. She looked at him with amaze
ment.

“Wait till you see what I shall do with 
them'" said he. “These are pearl oysters 
I gathered them for you, when I had litt'e 
hope J should ever eee you again to giro 
thorn you.' .

This was an unlucky speech. The act, 
that seemed so small and natural a thing 
to him, the woman's heart measured more 
correctly. Something rose in her throat ; 
she tried to laugh instead of crying, and 
so she did both, and went int > a violent 
fit of hysterics that showed how thorough
ly her nature had been stirred to its depths 
She quite frightened Hazel ;ant, indeed 
the strength of an excited womm's weak
ness is sometimes alarming to manly 
natures.

He did all he ootid toeooth her ; without 
won as ehe was better he set 

•ail, thinking home was the best place for 
her. She leant back exhausted, and, after 
a while, seemed to be asleep. We don't 
believe she wae, but Hasel did ; and sat 
mid .ml oehlug to body, but warm at 
heY< worehlpfing her with all hi. eye,.

At last they got ashore ; and he aat bv 
her fire end told her all, while .he cooked 
hi» nipper and warmed clothe» at the fire 
for him.

’•The ship," raid he, “wo. a Dutch r„ 
•el bound from Batanato Callao, that had 
probably gone on her beam end., for she 
woe full of water. Her crew had abandon
ed her. 1 think they underrated the huoy- 
oocy of Ihe ship and cargo. They left the poor dog on board. He? helm .Limbed 
a weather a couple of turn», but why we.
ik^sîi theUfe °f me

dogj rummaged in the hold, and contrived 
to hoist un a email cask of salted beef 
wd a keg of mm, and sumo cases of grain

There will, it il believed, be no contest 
in West York, the Parliamentary seat for 
which has been rendered vacant by the 
appointment of Mr. Howland to 
Governorship of Ontario. It wee on the 
cards that Mr. H. B. Howland, brother of 
the Gorenor, should take the oenstituvney 
bet a very little canvassing experience 
convinced Mr. BL 8. Howland that, al
though he wae the brother of alieut-Gover- 
nor and bolstered up hf Ministerial in 
fluence, the honest electees of West York 
would none of him—that reformers and 
conservative» alike were determine! 
mark their entire disapproval of the 
popular appointment of his brother by 
electing the liberal candidate, Mr. Amoe 
Wright. Being thoroughly convinced of 
this state of feeling, Mr. Howland made a 
virtue of necessity and gave up tho contest 
almost before it had commenced. The 
election of Mr. Wright may, therefore, 
considered a foregone conclusion, it is 
amusing to witness the marked disgust 
with which the Leader receives the news of 
Mr. Howland's defection, if defection it 
be. “We must ear that, for a supporter 
“of the Coalition Government, Mr. H. 8. 
“ Howland's scruples are of a very nice 
“ kind," it says. If we gather the mean
ing of the tory thunderor correctly, nict 
eeniples must be set aside by the out-and- 
odt supporters of the Coalition. But it 
goes further in He indigntithwi and ex
claims —“With euchfoUowers as this, 
Sir John A. Macdonald may well begin 
to aak himself whether the coalition is 
worth continuing." As long as 
Coalition works in a one-sided fashion it is 
all right, but just as soon as a revulsion of 
publiosentiment takes places whenever the

nle manifest their hearty disapproval 
ie cheese-paring land and mineral 
policy of the Ontario Government, and 

the odious Governorship appointment, the 
Leadert sniffing the coming storm from afar, 
hints that it would be well to break up 
the Coalition at once. So mote it be. 
The Coalition wae received on sufferance, 
and its discontinuance will be received 
without a sigh of regret from the Re
formers of Ontario. But surely Sir John 
is not the sole arbiter of onr sectional fate. 
As premier of the Dominions! Govern
ment he will have wire-pulling tohiehéart’e 

* nt in keping in refractory Nova Scotia 
managing the diversified and still 

rough-working machinery of the Con
federation at large. Besides, is the Hon. 
John 8. McDonald a cypher that he 
should be thrust aside by the dictum of 
any man f Has he not said, at Goderich 
and elsewhere, that he would break rather 
titan bend. His claims, it is true, have 
been entirely ignored in the matter of the 
Governorship, but when it comes to 
chiding him for not whipping his 

a followers up to the chalk- 
- , of political obsequiousness 
fairly and squarely, and even threatening 
him with a break-up of the Coalition, the 
breaking opportunity will come, and he 
will, stand forth in his native dignity 
an honest politician and independent man. 
Not much fear of the Coalition being dis
continued. It will be worked as long as a 
single thread hangs intact. The Leader 
dares any one to deny that Mr. Howland's 
wonderful sensitiveness is other than “an 
act of retributive justice towards the 
leader of the Government—very eoon made 
evident it must be confessed—for having 
appointed hie brother to the Lieutenant 
Govemship in the face of the moat unmis- 

eoble opposition fromeo many quarters." 
Pretty cool, such an admission when it is 
remembered that the Leader stood almost 
alone in advocating Mr. Howland’s claims 
to the appointment. However, Mr. H. 
S. Howland bps received the coup de grace 
end West.York will be relieved from the 
stigma that has for eome time rested upon 
it. t

From the Semi-Weekly 'Signal', 4th. 
Went York.

We learn by special telegram from 
Toronto that at the nomination for this 
riding, held at Weston yesterday, Mr. 
Amos Wright was nominated in the Re
form interest. Mr. John Bell Q.C. of 
Toronto, being a combination,reformer of 
the anti-“nice scruple" stripe allowed him
self to he nominated by the tories in op
position. The honest farmers [of the riding 
will kindly permit John to exercise hie 
talents as-a lawyer in Toronto, and send 
Mr. Wright, in whom they haw confidence, 
to represent them in Parliament. The 
bosh uttered by the Leader about want of 
education, etc. is sickening when we re
member the scores of “chipe in porridge” 
it supported at last election.

HOW IT WORKS 

As will be wra by our Sealorth correw 
r—limi sad from what we know to M 
the generally throughout the Province
ol Ontario, the Canadian people herepra- 
ctoae little faith lathe capabilities of the
fra* graat load» offered by the Oo raniment,
-eo much eo that these who think of emi- 

grattof prater mowing to Bed Rlret end
them chance against the bloat
ed Hudson's Bay On. Mowopoliite or erra 
tearing n. attogother for the prairie tend, 
of the United States. The Mnekoks Dis
trict, me on the eetbority of the robed
irad tettfar'. Oradt, to s poor affair enoogh
The Country jc intersected to crei7 direc
tion by ridges of the mort rocky and tertile 
description. There are many ttreami afford
ing splendid water power for the «awing of 
pine-log. which ire carefully pmtnwHrom 
the common herd, there, ere nodoaht,min
erals to abundance, carefully protected by 
n judiciously prohibitix. Boyolity of from 

to 10 per cent. Hon. John Sendfield 
malt hare hir “Bank of Proridenoe,” you 
know 1 There to i recoemion of beautiful 
scenery, fine tehee,etc., but olHheee things 
may exist «here formera would either 
etarre or merely "regrtnto," •» the mying 
to. In our humble opinion, thoeepreaoa.
Bunk» of Proridenoe will remain to be 
drawn upon by toadying goremioenti- 
hangere-on end rond contracting gentry.
It would net do for our goremment to at
tempt any measure to accordance with the 
programire spirit of the age. They would 
nerar eurrire such an act. The people "I 
Ontario may struggle to pay the big end 
of the Dominion expenditure-they may- 
go to Red Hirer, or Yonkoedom, or where 
not m long Ol » few officiate can gather in 
the Quorate Hotel rad about the Govern
mental offices to indulge in that place-hunt
ing, sclftth, grmp-whnt-yon-can spirit 
which has been ao long the carte and bane 
of our country. There to no disguising the
fact that to spirit, enterprise and true Brit-1 ^ „llu „„
ieh American patriotism, the PtopU of, .ml there fit for ralti ration.

Boor romro.
of another of the
•d tort spring wra found ce I 
about n mite north of Qodwioh. 
clothing it wmktentiflud u that 
oteou. Antnqnert wne held the 
day by Coroner 
diet of "accidental
ed.

toff-tda.

WxxTHin.—-There 
here ten Friday nigh

«ran b 
I, which

Hxarrar —The femur» ire very bray 
with the crops j heads acorn and wage»
high. "’*&-■ "

Semite Liqooa to Ifmabb.—One of 
our hotel keepers wue fined tort week for
selling intoxicating liqnnH to Indians.

AoeictJLTunAi. Bociztt.—A meeting c# 
the Harpurhey Agrieolteral Society worheld 
in Sharp’. Hotel, on Saturday the Sffth 
mat. After discerning the state of the 
Society anew bill wra drafted and «dat
ed to be printed. The «how will taka 
place in Ssaforth an the 17th and 18th of
QanlamkarSeptember.

Red Riven.—Than b quite stalk hen 
of a good many going to Red Hirer white 
tome prefer Nebraska and hare actuate 
taken up land there, became in Nebraiks 
they can get a titto to their tends, to Red 
River they can not.

Mcaxoxx Dmtntot —The ralb ___
about the free grant land to Mutkaks is 
tint there is more than the half of it cover
ed with «tone, and raly small patches hero 

------- --  ■ This testily

îïKXÈr'Sî.-ve

.JSjk1 ______
to «port to tide Council 

meeting.—Carr. Wm. Garrick 
«Why j. B. Oeigher, That 
«f W. H. Verity for the roed- 

. „ ,«o *»*■*> be paid. -

5ja5r’,,Sîî8,,,il“îi.îi*‘r0*#» H”00"
oU ba paid the cum ci 18 for repairing > 
Wdpq rad John McMahon ttoTSTof 
tt.»for budding a culvert on 2nd and 3rd 
cun. line.—Carried. James Smillie 
ed, weeded by Wm. Garrick, That 
motion No. 6, of the 2nd sitting ef thi» 
Council be rescinded, and thatthe follow 
teg be substituted instead, vis That Robt.

Canada aa. at lout s quarter of a century i report, but H ha* «topped many herefrom 
to advance of their raiera! It galU their going, that would hare mad. grad rat- 
loyal spirits to see cargo after cargo of im
migrante piiwing through our territory 
qach week bound for the Western States,

Boasd or Tuux—The Board of Trade 
met lastTuesiay evening inShartis Hotel. 
Mr. Logan read a letter from MrTMoj£*y

rad the flower of our own youth following ; of
to their train, while millions of our own to J The foUowiag rwolwtien» www aura- 
fertile acre» are bound up in red tape, and ^
hence there is a spirit abroad that the only 
plan ie to cut the Gordion knot by rushing 

into the North-west, settle along 
the banks of the Aeeinniboine, Saskatche
wan and Red River and let the Monopol
ists help themselves as they beat can. We 
are evidently on the eve of great things.

1st That the letter end By-Law restive* 
from Hamilton be reierreAto theoommittee
appointed at last meeting, end to prepare 
anv By-Law neceeeary.

2nd That Mr. Ryan*» name be eubetitui- 
cd for that of Mr. Rusaell, ee he, being 
the manager of the bank, cannot act.

3rd That the next meeting take place 
next Tuesday evening in Sharp's Hotel, et

ire, lev Otnere *Tv
I beater, the rarraruf marble, 
nd help me adore the temple

SuT’ to”her window—no rate», ! I’ve 
watched and waited for hours, tort to roe

paradoxes and ptetito*»1 axcuee my plain
speaking—hwrajThere

NOVA BoOTLA-

The attitude of Nora Beotia is eo threat
ening that Bir John A McDonald end the 
whole body of the Canadian Ministry hare 
deemed It advisable to hasten to the eome 
of discontent to order to pacify the people 
by some means. The position of the Nova 
Scotians that they were forced into a dis
tasteful union, regardless of the expressed 
wishes of the people, is ne doubt » strong 
one, but we must ray that the argumente 
of the Ontario organ of the Go re no ment in 
favour of granting large odnoeraioni to the 
malcontent» at thi» late day, come with a 
very bed grace. The people of NovaBootia 
were unfairly dealt by, or they were a 
If they were, the Government is deserving 
of the raverrat censure, but if they were 
not, then concession» to the shape of sel
ecting one or more Ministers from the 
colony, Ac., Ac., ra proposed by the lead
er, is either» confession of Dominion al weak

er a broad advertisement that a clev
erly manipulated popular clamour to all 
that is required to secure for any era Mo
tion rights and privilege» to which it to not 
properly entitled. In any event the Nora 
Beotian ambroglio promisee to giro us 
trouble. The Howitra hare the whip- 
hand of Blr John and will not be alow to 
take ad vantage of every circumstance which 
the exigencies of the hour may throw in 
their way.

gone. oat) ‘Wood
night, brae world ! Do yen heart yonr 
company of liars, thieves, end traitor»,

Fran.—On Tuesday afternoon, the 38th 
at., the tavern and outbuild 
i the Bloch Horae Durham 

entirely consumed by fire. Mr. 
was the occupant, although the tarant bed 
* n recently purchased Sy Mr. Anthony 

tn. Insured for 8800.—Several ped- 
lan tort heavily by the fire.

The epirit of adventure it seizing upon our g o’cl^rck
young men, as it did with our fathers when TniNSitnr Tunas Taira.__On Tuee-
they ventured yean ago into tho wilder- day last » core of transient trading wra 
nera of Canada, and if our rulers do not j <™d before Geo. Sprout, Reeve, and R. 
awaken to-th. exigencies of the hour they !

will be compelled to give way to those who xhe court decided to fsvor of the _
dent, the municipality to pay crate.

Council meeting, 18 July, 1888. 
The Municipal Council of the village of 

Sesforth met in Sharp's Hall this evening. 
Present, the Reeve and all the council lore. 
The minutes of last mooting were read end 
•doped. Reports war» presented by " 
treasurer and licence inspecter and as 
count by Mr. Mulligan for ton

__3rd
i—.-a— -,— .------ —n ■ . derrick
■wd, •«: lyr J. B. Oeigher, Thatthe 

of 8» ha expended on the 8th and 7th 
line, near lot 16, provided Mr. David

under the instruction of Jamee Smillie 
Orated. 88 fra a sheen hilled by d. 
end 88 Justice Face, raid some to I
fo«» *he Dog Tax Fond.—Carried. I
fotoUto moved, ora by Mr. derrick, That 
folfo of M0 be granted to replace » 
bridgé and Otomway near Mr. Owenttodes 
on teihtim the «th andsthooa.—Car 
rmd. Wm. Chmckmwved; see. by J. B. 
Origher, That the ram of 818 be paid 
David Wralrat, for work done on 6th con. 
to 1887.—Corned. Wm. Garrick moved,

• B-Oriffher, That And. Muir 
refunded 81 ont of tho Dog Tax Fond, 

he being overtaxed test year for a dog — Otnriad. Wm. Garrick mured, we! by J. 
Smillie, That the turn of 830 be granted to

NNWB
Liet-lW. Deontom bra 
Fin. rain rtormt tbroughout Oaten». 
The Oration bra beau got off.
Dow art r«u cite* I Tbit’, the my 
Bright m I-bat 38 morrtegebl. girls. 
Safe bursting bra brooms fashionable. 
Crabb’t traps are in demand.
Ne think of gettiog 8 of them.
Sec MeKraticte new adrertiwmenl.
The Leader chimes in on Belt 
Tht Wrat Yorktrt tn all Wright,
The «7th goes to’Berhedo*.
The ot. Timm h rootling H-Hewlaed. S 
The Timet I» <»« Govern Blent organ. 
Huron it to bare » rifle traorittion.
Lots ef ripe tomato* at Blughtmte. «* 
Grown be Mr Stewart, BeoMUlar.
Dr. Liens h going to PbaodelpbU. 
Succès» to bhe. ’• ",. ".. *
For Printing in the nratert tlyle,
Very cheap—to fuit the timet,
Come to Ait oSw without delay.
B. M. bill» token at par.
Oar lumber is beiagseatto S.Awriet. 
Grett row in Sraibrth shout ddewalkfc’ 
Fine thing to be inaorporaicd, th 7 
Subscribe for the Huron Signal, .< . 
You know yoe tiki to read it, *
Alto the old tody, , .tV
The girls aod boy» liktwira. \ { 
Toroato publie eflhra Mill unfiUed.

—— ,»us ______
How t»»r no «.—The Governeren* 

rood from lake Superior to Red River hit 
been commenced. The ta no in us to l.yl 
about four mUra from Fort William, at 
» point where vessels, which are not wreck-i 
ed in the attempt, can anchor within a* 
least o milt of the shore. The rood, » 
very common one with wretched bridges 
has been completed for seven mike in the 
direction of Dog Lake, si aw acnewas of 
nearly fifty thousand dollare / Oh, ye 
patient, patient ratepayers I

TOWN COUNCIL.

The council met on Friday evening test, 
according to adjournment. Fkirant, the 
Mayor, the Boeva, and Councillors,Smith, 
Pasmore, Seymour, Cameron, McKay 
Clifford, Horton and Hays.

The minutes of test meeting Were rued 
and approved. Be Clerk reed

are more willing to do right, if they are 
not to capable.

** Go forth, precursor of • better time,
Go, Uke the dore from Noah's Ark of old,

Btiy not, rest not, till o’er this rugged clime.
Thon leav'et a power more precious far then gold. 

Tell of thie land of rooky ialee ani plains.—
Keen messengers are now upon its track.

To ecan its mints, its varied fruité and grains. 
And Uke the winnowed jew. with them heck."

That was the prefaeltory sentiment

iÏSTiÈS
It was moved 
the report of the Treawrer be worired 

'opted. It woe moved seconded end
of the first number of the little •!>«* j carried, That th» report of Mr. Stark be 
published on the «tramer Jlgoma by the | received and is considered fall and ratto 
Press Excursionists. Yes, the Pism had, fsetore. It was moved seconded and car- 
seen for itself the vast resources of the ! ™d, That the account of Wra. Mulligun 
Nortbw-tin ^her, mineral, radl fob.
and having stood st the terminus ot the) entnreg to Mr. Duncan to eoveremsdiy 
road which is to connect Canada with the | accounts for making culvert and other 
Red River settlement only about 400 miles work on Goderich street, amounting to

seventeen dollars end fifty cents, whichdistant, casting a longing look upon the 
goodly land, it is prepared as never before 
to urge upon the Government a more en
lightened and liberal policy. With those 
vast riches outspread before him, the ob
server, when he has left the region of red 
tape and slow coaches more than a thou
sand miles behind him, is filled with 
amazement at the eupineness of our rulers 
in neglecting to outer upon their natural 
patrimony. Look at what the' Americans 
are doing. Wive after wave of civilization 
ie rolling onward over their West—the 
wilderness is blossoming as the rose—cities 
are springing up as if by magic—and, even 
under the pressure of an enormous war 
debt, the Pacific Railway is almost pushed 
to completion. What are im doing while 
the American people aro throwing thoir 

ste lands open to thelaborersand home- 
ikere of the Old World? Why, we are 

framing “one-horse" Free Grant systems, 
talking big about ship canals, twaddling 
about timber rights, imposing ruinous 
royalties, spinning out red tape by the ton.1 Law to repeal 
In other words we are doing trow than ‘ number•anAlaâeaee I Will. - ° ..... i ffllKafnothing ! With a territory within our 

; comfortable

amount was paid by him 
orders. It was moved seconded and ear
ned, That the market for the vüliage of 
Seafortb, be located on the market square, 
known as lot m on the Gwynne 
the west side of Main 8ti It wi 
seconded and carried that Councillors 
Cash, Beattie, Strong, and McDougall be 
a committee to obtain a by-law and 
specifications for the Look-up and :e ‘ 
building, and report to the Council 
as possible, in order that tenders bo titto 
received for the erection of the same aa which 
soon as possible. It was moved 
and carried. That councillors Beattie 
and Cash be a committee to ascertain on 
what terms legal services con bo obtained 
to transact any legal business connected 
with this Corporation, and report to the 
council at its next meeting. It wae moved 
seconded and earned, That the Re» ve and 
Clerk issue a debenture for the earn of 
twenty dollars, in favour of A. McDougall 
for the purpose of paying men who are 
working at the drain on Main street. Mr. 
McDougall gave notice that ho W0 at 
next meeting of Council introduce a By- 
T ‘ * daoee or section fifth of By-

eixtesn, end to onset a

our own surplus population and the over
half. .............................-crowded, half-starved nations of Europe, 

we stand idly with our hands in our 
breeches pockets, gazing in open-mouthed 
astonishment at the expansive energy, we 
witness, elsewhere. It is partly the fault 
of the Canadian people. They foster, and 
pet, and bow down to a set of broad-cloth 
wearing official demagogues, whoso sole 
aim is to gorge and fatten upon the body 
politic, utterly regardless of the wants 
and interests of the masses. If our rulers 
will not take immediate steps to open up 
and develop the resources of the Great 
Northwest, even if they have to run the 
nation haavilv in debt to do so, let the 
people seize tne first dpportunity of teach 
mg them that they have committed an 
egregious blunder.

VFnnted—▲ Braes Band.

substituting clause It i
. wnssvi mine ded and carried, That the Clerk be im- 
le drawS from FWrci'to advertise for tendexw to repair 

side-walk leading to Kgmondville, and for
cedar posts nooesSary for the eatte. It 
was moved seconded and earried, That 
this Council do now adjourn, to meet 
•grin at Sharp’s hotel, on Tuesday even
ing next at half past sown o'clock.

Alnleymie

School Examination and Pio-Nio.— 
The ciuarterly examination of the Ainley- 
vill Union common school, took place on 
Friday last, commencing at half pest eight 
o clock in the morning and continuing un
til one o’clock in the afternoon. A large 
number of vwitors were present, including 
the L. Supt. Mr. T. Farrow and two of the 
trustees. There were also a large number 
of children present, the room being beauti
fully decorated and every thine presented 
» tidy appearance. The scholars passed 
a very cred" jSÉhâdgH
ont studies
think woulc_________
common school in the County, every one 
present seemed highly pleased with ties

The want of a really good Brass Band 
has been long felt in this town, and al
though much money has been spent to 
mown one nothing permanent has been ! n'sktifwïïh
accomplished. We are glad to hear, how- their present teacher, who must hare bran 

■ÉSÉSSM^M ~ r 'hlii

granted to open a ditch opposii 
26, in the 3rd era., provided the owners 
afraid lots will pa, a like ram, to have 
"surface water taken awav.—Carried.

Smillie moved, raé. hy/B. Oeigher, 
Bat the Pith master, be required to noti
fy oil persona haviira their fenoee on toed 
allowance within tins township, to have 
the some removed on or before this first day 
of September next, under pain ef prose
cution.—Carried. James Smillie moved, 
we. by J. B. Oeigher, That the ram of 
8680 be expended In making and repairing 
roods os foUowe, via: 880 from London 
Bond to eratend of the big marsh, on the 
Hay Gravel Road. *300 from east end of 
•aid monk to Zorich, 8200 from Zurich 
toBrueeonl*»», and 860 from Branson 

I Line to the Luke Shore Road.—Carried. 
Joe. Smillie moved, seconded by J. B 
Oeigher, That this Council do now adjourn 
to meet again on Monday, the 3rd of Ang.l 
next, at to o’clock a. m., in the Town Hall. 
—Carried, ra

■ WILLIAM WILSON, 
Township Clerk.

^*.x1î*h.0î? between fmm Mr. Crabb offering the town the 
uTthî ram. - j ^ 1 -hole of his block of buddings on Kingston
W -he tquare for 81^500.-5^

$10 be granted, to Improve the read be- to the committee appointed to enquire into 
tween Me 5 and 6 in thé 15th and 14th the market question. Letter from Ben-

• - ■ n ditch opposite lots 28 and *ut* M the l“<teg to their mlL—
Rof. to R. and B. Com. Reoort of Rood 
and Bridge Committee,recommending Wr- 
certain repairs to the sidewalks, Ao. It 
was recommended that the side-walk rat 
the North aide of the Square be n-plank- 
ed on condition that the occupante of the 
stores pey half the cost. Mr. Horton mow
ed seconded by Mr. Smith, that the in
spector he instructed to hare raid side
walk laid down with pine plank immediate
ly. A warm end very personal discussion 
ensued as tn the propriety of compelling 
parties on the Square to pey for side
walking.—On a divisiim the report wra 
adopted. The account of Mr. Robinson 
for relief *14.02, Mr.Sevege,hunker,88.00. 
—Ordered to be paid.

A By-Law for regulating tho Publie 
Market and establishing few (which ore 
the same as those id I860) woe read and 
passed in due courte, after which the Down
ed^ adjourned.___________

Tho North Huron Aertoulturwl 
Society

. Oetsrinh, Set- Int.WSSS.
To lb- Honoarahl» Joke Carlins. Ouatons ***•

culture, OnUiio :
BIB I have the bceour of reporting to you Um 

result* of a meeting called by meof the Directors of 
the rival Societies in the North Riding of Huron, under 
instructions received from yon by letter dated the *Ue 
July, 1869, for the purpose of bringing about an Us
eable arrangement between the two Societies.

I. on receipt of youf instructions, sent each of the 
Directors of the Blyth fcrmetUe, notice, also, gave 8. 
Malcolm*™, Req., the Secy, of the Clinton formatioe 
instructions, by letter, to notify the Directors of the 
Clinton Society that I would hold * meeting st the, 
Village of Blyth, on Saturday, the letduyof August, at 
noon, for the purposes aforesaid. Mr. Malcoimeo» 
wrote in reply that the President stated that time 
enough was not given ; but I have to state that the 
time was quite suBcient, more especially aa the Di
rectors of the Clinton formation reside much mere con
venient than the Blyth formation, and the Blyth Direc
tors attended, but tiu Clinton formation none of them 
appeared at the time fixed upon, and it would have been 
wore to the point sad better* Mr. Matcotmeeu hed 
candidly stated at once that the PreaSdent nor mm ef 
the Directors had any intention of attending.

I attend»*! at My*, at noon of the day named, and 
c-mveoed the meeting nnd found present Wm. Young, 
Esq., President of th* Blyth Society. R- Currie, >4» 
first Vice President, Directors, W. Andersen, teg., 
Howick, Harouel Black, Keq., Turnberry, John Mal- 
lough, Ceq., Vest Wawanoeh. Patrick Kelly, Beq . 
Morris, Tho# Kelly, Eeq., Morris, also Dr. Bloae, 
BecretAry and Thoms* Holmes, Beq , Treasurer, *11 ef 
th* Blyth formation. t

I waited till riwet two o’clock, and th* finding none 
r the Clinton formation present I requested to lwar 

the views of the President end Directors of the Blyth

This village has been in greet danger, 
on account ol the cedsr swamps in the 
vicinity taking fire, bet they ere now 
nearly extinguished. Mr. Jno. Irwin, 
farmer, lost the whole of his hay, and part 
of his wheat crops, m consequence of it. 
The village is rapidly improving, not only 
is that part which ns destroyed by the 
late fire already built or being rebuilt, bat 
agree! number of others were lately erect
ed or are in proems of erection.

Sxarove Aocxdbnt.—A short time ago 
Mrs. Taggart, who retidea in Wawanoeh, 
had her leg broken in two places in, con- 

ice of the tongue of the waggon in 
she wes riding having eome out of 

the neckyoke. The home ran away and 
the wheefcrtfta over her leg. 8hs is rapid 

' ernes)y recovering under the 
Dr. McGregor, and will 
m before the aootdent.

and will have s» good a leg

School Examination.—An examination 
of the pupils ot the différent schools of the

large. The examiners were, Mr. A. An
drews, editor of the Breee Reporter, and 
HfeCfc*! "ibers, teacher, Wnlkerton. Among 
those present we noticed Dre. N. McGregor 
sad J. 8. Tennant, Rev. N. Brown, Rev. 
J. McNabb, W. J. Campbell, Esq. . Reeve, 

Sommerville, Eeq., and other promin
ent persons who gave appropriate address
ee when the examination was over. At 
the dose of the examination, which lasted 
from 10 o'clock a. m. until 6 o'clock p. m., 
the following pupils were awarded prises :

THUtD BOOK.
1st Angus MeGee, 2nd Mary 

Becord, 3rd Mary Rose, 4th Angus Ander-

1st Martha Brown, find Samuel Ferris,
3rd J. Morrison, Hth Samuel Charters.

FIFTH BOOK.
1st Francis McConnell, 2nd Isabel Mc

Kenzie, 3rd 8. McDonald, 4th Samuel
CoI^*v.—let J.Niohoteon,2nd*Jfo- 

ConDell, 3rd Francis Henry,
Dewaou.

Sad B.

securing an efficient band at a very mod-
that there is now a prospect of-,er? tliligent and persevering in his pro- 

feesion to bring the school into soeq s

■editable examination in the differ- MUler/srdthn. Br01 

e« purtued in the eehool, and I emoown aasra.
eld compere favorably with any ira Wel Elliott, Ind B- HeGregor, 3rd

—lot w«. Brown, 2nd Rat 
" 3rd J. Nicholson, 4th Donald

•rate expense. Webaveamongrt us several j tolh”' 
good musicians who have played in binds, \ carrying off the I
and it seems that " 1

___(or Reading, Writing
a thoroughly-versed1 “d^cogrsphy’j. H-Small far apaUteg, 

bandmaster has signified hi» intention of L Smith for urammor, A. Mokey WN* 
locating in Goderich if th. eitisen, „m kr'. »». B. Walk» mri Mira É. Morira

guarantee him a email yearly stipend of 
about 8260,00. We believe there would 
be no difficulty in raising that amount for 
» good leader, raws should be amply re
paid by the pleasure afforded. Goderich 
ought to hare a first-rate band, and we 
hope the matter will not be allowed to 
drop. _________ _ _______

The New Registry Office.

Tim Warden's Committee, after some 
delay, unavoidable in» matter of so much 
importance, hare selected Proctor’s lot on 
North street rathe site of thenew Registry 
«SU». Operations have been commenced
and it is anticipated that the building will ! lady scholars, after which both' 
W raraptetod by the middle of November. I tn° people went to their "

J> See the cord of Mr. Oirrow in an
other column.

tory, Miss. B. Walker and-----
ate, received prises the former for trading 
»d the latter for. writing. A number of 
Other prizes were awarded. A «ratifiera» 
of good conduct wra awards to Miss M. 
•tone», one for general proficiency to J. 
Smith and one for regular attendra»» to 
Jon. Wilson. Good order preyailad dur
ing the examination. After the scholars 
marched to the pic-rie ground whore » 
Urge assembly of people were oolterira, 
toth tho tables Ac, dite rradinrae for *» 
children. A number of swings were on 
hand, which the children and people amo
ral themselves with till evening.
. An exhibiton wra held 1» the «*<*4 
house in the evenin 
oclock, a number of 
ra. »orr recited by 

beautiful; number of l

■ delivered a speech ee edooetl
John

rvraatiom—1st Wm. Brown, 2nd W. 
FeriT^d*- McConnell, 4th Jane Reid 

ffbetartry and Alprtoa,—w«- Brown, 
wnimro.

îtoèanMà^en"’

ixtprocoeded 
then tender-

the valions parties retiredîTS^m^wXSrtCtoto thTd.y’s

Clsudics.
T.noknow, Joly «L l»88-
Raorara Msn* —Th” «Wteg match

In connection with the South Huron A. 8.
win be hr1,1 on the far* of Mr. Robt. SSL^raKlppmb on Friday the 14th 

inst to commence at noon,
pnrions to which enlri* •» to be made. 
The obliging «toTOtoiy, H. Love «„ Ewj. 
Will be at Mr. Lood a hotel, Kippen,
from 7o’dooEW. that day.
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• ‘ They would be willing to rea%s aai throw tkete
_____into the CUStoo formAtioa, provided the »•
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■Ifflrally sUgbl hsm bwo Mttivd, bSTTtOw toSlS 
beent themselves no agreement could be come to.

any of them. Althoofihhe, asPtoiSSSdMM*5E2fi
the meeting at Blyth, o*Ued hy yourlwUc

I tan Its toaor to be, Or,
TearebsObal wrstot, ! J,

w. t. Han, n p. r.
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Rare.—On Friday night and Saturday 
morning teat we were bhraed in tide sec
tion with a delightful «bower of rain which 
greatly refreshed the perched earth. Al
though not sufficient to penetrate to the 
roots of the plante its beneficial effects 
ora very apparent. A few showers will 
greatly enhance the prospect of a fair root 
crop. ...

0F A correspondent wickedly suggests 
that as onr ministers have oil gone “to 
Halifax,” it would be well for tiwm'to 
proceed “ lo Jericho," aod stop «hen. 
Pity the poor ^erichites in such a rara 1


